Application for Use of State-owned Aquatic Lands

Applicant Name: Robert and Joseph Puratich
County: Pierce County
Water Body: Gig Harbor Bay
Type of Authorization - Use: Lease – Commercial fishing pier, netshed, and moorage
Authorization Number: 22-A74778
Term: 12 years
Description: This agreement will allow the use of State-owned aquatic lands for the sole purpose of: a commercial fishing pier, netshed, and moorage. It is located in Gig Harbor Bay, in Pierce County, Washington.

Robert and Joseph Puratich wish to re-lease the platted tidelands and harbor area associated with their commercial fishing pier, netshed and moorage floats. The portion of the facility on SOAL consists of 100’ long fully grated steel pier with associated steel piling, 18,000 square foot timber net shed and associated steel piling, fully grated aluminum ramp, 6’ x 170’ concrete float assembly supported by 7 steel piling.
Applicant: Robert and Joseph Puratich  
Application No.: 22-A74778  
Proposed Use: Lease  
Location: Gig Harbor Bay, Pierce County

Legal Description - Section 5, Township 21N,  
Range 02E

Address: 3421 Harborview Drive, Gig Harbor, WA

Prepared By: GAJ   Date: January 26, 2015
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Every attempt was made to use the most accurate and current geographic data available. However, due to multiple sources, scales, and the currency of the data used to develop this map Washington Department of Natural Resources cannot accept responsibility for errors and omissions in the data. Furthermore, this data is not survey grade information and cannot be substituted for an official survey. Therefore, there are no warranties that accompany this material.